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NL Welcomes New Employees to the District
Newest Professional
Employees Participate in
New Teacher Induction
Days at NL!
A big welcome to the District’s newest professionsl staff who
participarted in the new Teacher Induction Days held on
August 17th and 18th!

(L-R)– Seated: Jensen Gibson, Kindergarten Teacher; Allyson Butz, German Teacher
Standing: Tamee Erdman, Physical Education; Jordan Zimmerman, School Psychologist (Elementary); Jared Horst, Language Arts;
Peter Emborsky, Health & Physical Education; Jessica Fry, Natural Sciences.

We are happy to welcome you to the Northern Lebanon family!

Peter Emborsky
Health & Physical
Education-NLHS
(long-term substitute)

Nick Watson 
Physics Teacher – NLHS

Marissa Yingst
4th Grade Teacher –
Fredericksburg (long-
term substitute)

Abigail Welty 
V3 Teacher

Jessica Fry 
Natural Sciences
Teacher – NLHS

Kelly Grimes 
Spanish Teacher – NLHS

Jared Horst 
Language Arts Teacher –
NLHS

Allyson Butz 
German Teacher – NLHS

Janelle Lewis 
Health & Physical
Education-NLHS-Starting
January 2023

Jensen Gibson
Kindergarten Teacher –
Jonestown (long-term
substitute)

Kara Rhoads 
District Social Worker

Kyle Wall 
Information Tech.
Specialist – (long-term
substitute)

Michele Lowen 
Transportation
Specialist

Denise Snyder 
Receiving Clerk/
Transportation
Assistant

Rachael Martin
Library/Tech. Assistant –
Lickdale 

Leann Snyder 
Instructional Assistant –
Jonestown

Tracy Heagy 
Instructional Assistant –
Jonestown

Margaret Watkins 
Instructional Assistant –
East Hanover
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On July 6th, seventh-grade student David Lowe Jr. helped raise a new flag on the NLHS flagpole.
Along with his brother Michael, an NLHS alumnus and Eagle Scout, they filled the old flag’s empty
perch with a bright new banner. Lorie Lowe, parent and teacher in the district, also assisted in this
special and emotional event with her sons. David says that service to our school community benefits
everyone and is an essential part of Scouting. David and Michael represented Troop 432, which
meets every Monday at the Jonestown American Legion.
Thank you!

District Flag Raising Ceremony

On Friday, September 9, 2022, the Lickdale Elementary
students and staff commemorated Patriot’s Day with a
brief ceremony.
Everyone met by
the flagpole on the
playground to recite
the Pledge of

Allegiance and observe a moment of silence.  Each student
was given a mini flag, purchased by the Lickdale AFP, to
hold proudly during the singing of patriotic songs, led by
Mr. Heck. Wearing red, white, and blue was another way
we showed that we are Proud to be Americans!

Patriot Day at
Lickdale
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EH students and staff observed
Patriot Day on Friday, 9/9.
Students and staff dressed in
patriotic colors, met at our flag
pole and watched our 5th
graders raise the flag,
recited the Pledge of
Allegience, reflected
on the events of
9/11/01, and sang
God Bless America.
We are proud to
honor all those who
have faught and
those who continue
to fight for this great
country.

Patriot Day
2022 at East
Hanover

Jonestown Staff and Students
Remember 9/11 with Freedom Walk
Students at Jonestown Elementary paid tribute to the victims and first responders of the September 11th
attacks by honoring Patriot Day with a Freedom Walk. Each student designed a small yard sign, which
was used to create a display called the Parade of Signs. Signs were displayed around the walking trail on
the Jonestown Park. Classes toured the route not only to see the student artwork, but to also learn
about the timeline of the day and the historical "firsts" that happened as well. Community members

were then invited to walk the route over the
weekend. The event was meant to help the
students understand how within a tragic
event, adversity
was overcome
with American
pride.
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Something is Brewing at Deja Brew!!
Deja Brew, the school-based coffee shop, located in Northern
Lebanon High School that is run by the students in Amanda
Albright's life skills support classroom received a grant from
Tanger Outlets for $1,000.00. The grant money will help the stu-
dents expand the small business. 

Chloe McCoy, one of the students in Mrs. Albright's class said, "I am shocked
that we were awarded the grant money!" 

Deja Brew opened in the fall of 2018 and has grown into a successful small
business. The students in the class are learning valuable prevocational skills
that they will be able to use after they graduate from high school. Mrs. Albright
and Mrs. Bentz, the Family & Consumer Science Teacher, is proud of the posi-
tive impact that it has made for the school community. 

The 23rd annual Northern Lebanon Viking Foundation/Jim Northridge Memorial Golf Tournament held at
Pine Meadows Golf Complex on June 17, 2022, was a huge success in both finances and fellowship.

A special thank you to Fidevia as our Platinum Sponsor.

Also, thank you to the following sponsors:

Five Gold Sponsors:
• Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates
• Dieffenbachs Potato Chips
• First Citizens Community Bank 
• Hillyard 
• Steckbeck Engineering

Seven Blue Sponsors:
• AP Benefit Advisors
• Bombergers Store
• D B Fisher
• I. Auman Machine Company
• Jonestown Bank
• Parks & Company
• Stock and Leader

Prize, Snack and Drink
Sponsors:
• BG’s Value Market
• Dieffenbach Chips
• Hershey Foods
• Hillyard
• Pepsi Corporation
• Redners

The golfers that attended the event were treated to
golf, dinner, door prizes, and special raffles. Hole
Sponsors included different local and area supporters
of the NLVF. The course had many golfing partici-
pants and numerous other event workers from the
NLVF who annually provide the support needed to
make the event a huge success. A special thank you
goes out to the Pine Meadows staff, especially Andy
Signor for all his help in overseeing this annual event.

The NLVF is an independent, non-profit organization
created solely to help acquire and distribute funds to
provide innovative programs which supplant and
enhance the quality of education in the Northern
Lebanon School District. For more information on
how you can get involved with the Viking Foundation
through the golf tournament or the E.I.T.C. (Earned
Income Tax Credit) program, contact Lauren Bruce at
717-865-2117, extension 2612, or by email at
lbruce@norleb.k12.pa.us. 

2022 – A “Tee”rrific Event!
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2022 Homecoming Dance
The Stars Were in Alignment For a Magnificent Night!
The stars were shining brightly on
Oct. 7th and 8th! Congratulations to
the 2022 Homecoming Court and
this year’s queen, Erin Shuey! NLHS
Student Council threw a successful
homecoming week including spirit
days and a “Starry Night” dance! Art
club face painted at the homecom-
ing football game and the court was
honored at both the game and the
dance. The homecoming dance was
a fun filled night of food, dancing,
and starry decorations! 

Erin Shuey and Owen Walmer Hope Wentling and Austin Brown Searat Singh and Maverick Swingholm Kadence Shuey and Cody Swietoniowski

Lauren Murray and Kenny Battistelli Karen Arvizu and Collin Wall
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September-October – STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

(sponsored by Northern Lebanon County Rotary Club)

Hope Wentling

Middle School

Isaac England

(sponsored by the Fredericksburg and
Jonestown Lions Club)

High School
October

Hope Ritchie James Voight

Alaina Lauver Zeah Zerman

September October

High School
September
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September-October – STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

East Hanover 

Jonestown

(L-R): Theodore Heilman, Lexie Bashore, Ava Spencer, Avery Bering, 
Lucas Kaufmann, Boston Sechrist

(L-R): John Appleton, Cadance Kolva, Laura Schell, Lily Blauch

(L-R): First row:  Jacob Anspach, Braden Kleinfelter
Second row:  Weston Fenicle, Greyson McQuaide

Lickdale

(L-R): Brea Weneck, Noah Leidhecker, Canon Risser,
Stephen Rushton

Fredericksburg                         

VIKING
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June 7th through the 9th the Northern Lebanon FFA Chapter attended
the annual States Conference held at Penn State University. From stay-
ing in dorm rooms, to attending sessions in the Bryce Jordan Center to
eating meals in Findlay Commons, NL FFA members obtained the full
Penn State campus experience in just a few days. A large portion of
our students' time was spent competing in Career and Leadership
Development Contests at the state level. A total of five Northern
Lebanon FFA members qualified within the top three of their contests!
This includes Elijah Delgado placing first in talent, Amelia Shriver
placing first in scrapbook, Jared Ecenroad placing second in aquatics,
Chloe Bomgardner placing third in senior prepared speeches, and
Hailey Pierce placing third in floriculture. We are a proud chapter!
#VikingPride

NLFFA Students Attend the States Conference Held at Penn State University!

Friday, September 30th five
officers; Hailey Blair, Chloe
Bomgardner, Megan
Bomgardner, Jared Ecenroad
and Kaela Still, spent a por-
tion of their school day trav-
eling to Myerstown to serve
lunch and park vehicles at
the Farmland Preservation
Celebration. It was a special

event for the small group of officers, as they had the opportunity
to interact with agricultural leaders within the state. Never -
theless, they furthered their knowledge on the importance of
preserving farmland. 

Lebanon Area Fair
This summer numerous members of our chapter participat-
ed in the annual Lebanon Area Fair. Whether it be showing
animals, volunteering in food stands, working the ham and
chicken BBQ, or lending a helping hand to exhibitors
throughout the week, Northern Lebanon FFA was active! We
additionally submitted a fair booth, educating the local com-
munity on the concept of a "Solar War,”which critiqued the
idea behind solar farming. Not to mention, our very own
Chloe Bomgardner was crowned Fair Queen! As an event
that everyone in the community looks forward to at the end
of a hot July, the Lebanon Area Fair continued to never
disappoint.  

Congratulations Chloe! We are very proud of you!!

#VikingPride

Farmland Preservation Mark Hershey Golf Tournament
On August, 17th, four Northern Lebanon Officers;
Grace Bomgardner, Jared
Ecenroad, Brooke
Beamesderfer and Chloe
Bomgarder, served local agri-
cultural members of the com-
munity lunch at the Mark
Hershey Golf Tournament.
The event was held at the
Fairview Golf Course. The
guests enjoyed a lunch of
chicken sandwiches, right off
of Boyd’s Barbeque Grill and
we enjoyed mingling with those who participated in
this event!

Hinklefest
On September 16th and 17th, NL FFA officers and students volunteered their
time at the Hinklefest. The Hinklefest has been an annual community tradition
for many years, sponsored by the local chicken manufacturer, Bell & Evans.
Northern Lebanon FFA was more than happy to further the promotion of agri-
culture at the event. The chapter hosted a petting zoo, in which they provided
their own animals from guinea pigs, to dogs to snakes! Beside the miniature
zoo were pony rides, which was a favorite among the kiddos!  #VikingPride
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College Board’s National Recognition
Programs Honor Two of NL’s Finest!

My name is Dan Lingle and I am a Technology and Engineering teacher. I am entering my
seventh year of teaching and my fifth at my current district and alma mater, Northern
Lebanon. My passion for teaching is directly linked to my passion for helping students suc-
ceed. More than just teaching material, I strive to ensure that every student feels cared for
while in my class. In addition to teaching, I also coach bowling in the winter and track in the
spring along with advising our school's Technology Student Association club. I am also work-
ing on my Doctorate in Educational Leadership! When I am not working or coaching, I enjoy
getting outside to play a round of disc golf or sit around a campfire. I have been a
Philadelphia sports fan for as long as I can remember. I think my first memories as an Eagles
fan are in the early 2000s and the incredible run the team had with Andy Reid and Donovan
McNabb. I haven't been to too many games, but I do remember being at the Season Opener
in 2008 and watching McNabb throw a deep ball to DeSean Jackson on the first play of the
game. I was lucky enough to be at the parade down Broad St. in 2018 and I'll never forget

how incredible that day was. I am beyond honored to receive this award, go Birds!

Congratulations to you, Dan! #VikingPride

Mr. Dan Lingle, Technology/Engingeering
Teacher, honored by the Philadelphia Eagles
2022 All Pro Teacher Roster Award! 

Congratulations to Kaitlyn Michael and Erin Shuey who are two of 62,000 stu-
dents from across the country to earn academic honors from the College
Board’s National Recognition Programs! These National Recognition Programs
grant underrepresented students with academic honors that can be included
on college and scholarship applications and connect students with universi-
ties across the country, helping them stand out during the admissions
process. Colleges and scholarship programs use these honors to identify stu-
dents from underrepresented groups through College Board’s Student Search
Service.

Kaitlyn and Erin earned this recognition by excelling on their PSAT/NMSQT,
PSAT 10, or AP Exams and in their classrooms. Students who may be eligible
have a GPA of 3.5 or higher and have excelled on the PSAT/NMSQT or PSAT 10 or earned a score of 3 or higher on two
or more AP Exams; and are African American or Black, Hispanic American or Latinx, Indigenous, and/or attend school
in a rural area or small town. Eligible students are invited to apply during their sophomore or junior year and are award-
ed at the beginning of the next school year.

Kaitlyn Michael
National Rural and
Small Town Award

Erin Shuey
National Rural and
Small Town Award
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“Adventure is not in short supply at Northern Lebanon this year. What began as a
rag-tag group of students looking for a faculty advisor last year has officially
become a club as of this ’22-’23 academic calendar. The club was originally created
in large part to the efforts of Bryce Deiter and (Jeffrey) Alex Cyphers. Mr. Nicholas
Watson was eventually found and agreed to supervise and host the club.
Attendance varied, but a core group of members established themselves as regulars,
and the club was solidified. Last year ended with Mr. Watson leading this depend-
able bunch through a cave of goblins, ending in a final fight with an acidic dragon!
Mighty blows were traded, and magic crackled through the air, and in the end, the
adventurers were victorious!

This year, Mr. Watson has a new and larger classroom, more official recruiting has
been done, and the adventures have increased dramatically.
As of the writing of this article, the club meets twice weekly.
Thursdays are ‘free-for-all’ where all games are student-lead.
There are 4 tables underway, ranging from outer space merce-
naries to vampires and werewolves to rebuilding a world
AFTER the apocalypse already happened to explore the offi-
cial world of Eberron, all run by student members from fresh-
men to seniors. Fridays are for DMs (Dungeon Masters) in-
training only, a select group of students playing through a
sinister murder mystery, lead by Mr. Watson, with the goal of
learning more skills and techniques for making a game excit-
ing and immersive, so that even more members will be
encouraged to start their own games on Thursdays.

From here…who knows how many worlds we may visit! The
club is open to expansion, both on Thursdays with open
attendance, and Fridays, which will grow more slowly as
more members get comfortable with the rules and Mr.
Watson approves. Whether you want to meet aliens, save the
world, slay the monster, or solve the mystery, come and play
pretend with us!”

Dungeons & Dragons Club
Come one, Come All and Bring
Your Imagination!
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6th Grade Team Building = SUCCESS!
The 6th grade students of the NLMS participated in a team building event on Thursday, September 8th! Students started
their day watching two short clips learning about what it would be like to be a chain or a chain maker in someone's life
to help support them. They discussed that by being a link or a chain maker they could help by opening someone's locker,
or helping another student navigate their new schedule, or just be a good listener. In the afternoon, the students were
able to participate in two games, Centipede Tag & Bombardment Dodgeball. In the first game the students learned how to
work together by creating an actual chain to tag as many people as they could. In the second game, the students were
working together to have the eliminate the other team. The day ended with a discussion wrapping up what was learned.
Many students did share that they were nervous their first week of school, but by the second week they felt more com-
fortable due to the many links and chain makers that we have in 6th grade. 

This day was created to allow students to interact with their peers whom they might have never met; learn about how to
be part of a team as well as learn about how it is important to support each other in this new adventure of middle school. 

#greatmemoriesfor6thgrade

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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The 7th grade class took a trip to Kenbrook on Tuesday, September 27th, for team building activities. They spent the day
working together while stretching themselves outside of their comfort zones on a low ropes course. Additionally, they enjoyed
activities that required group problem solving to win various games. It was a day full of laughter and fun!

Team Work Makes the Dream Work – for 7th grade students!
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Valiant Vikes “Fall”ow Through with Their
Annual Fall Fest Celebration!
The Valiant Vikes hosted their annual Fall Fest on Friday, September 30th! The attendees, which consisted of
N.L.M.S. students, families, teachers, and administrators spent time socializing, eating a potluck dinner, play-
ing games, sharing tech tips, and enjoying time in the gym. After our time together at the Middle School, we
headed down to join the rest of the N.L. community in cheering on the football team. Go Vikings! As always,
it was wonderful to see our N.L.M.S. family making memories and fostering relationships. Thank you to
everyone who contributed in making the night a success! 

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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On Thursday September 29th, The NLMS Service club
attended their first field trip of the year. It was a beauti-
ful autumn day and students were eager to spend the
afternoon outdoors and engage in community service.
Advisor, Mrs. Guth, and chaperone, Mrs. Snyder, accom-
panied 18 middle school students to the H.M. Levitz
Memorial Park. There, students were greeted by park
caretaker and former NL math teacher, Mr. Ross
Henderson. Mr. Henderson educated students about the
park’s history and the current uses of the park. It is a
valuable resource for families to enjoy its many uses
featuring walking paths, ponds, playgrounds, pavilions
and indoor facilities. Many of the students have visited
the park over the years, and it was a positive experience
for them to be able to give back to a place that has
brought them many enjoyable memories.

While at the park, students took part in helping to clean
up the grounds by picking up sticks and fallen limbs,
gathering Eastern black walnuts, raking the baseball
field, and washing the white vinyl fencing along the
lower pond. Mr. Henderson spoke to the students about
how their hard work and team efforts helped with
hours of manpower that it would have taken one indi-
vidual alone to be able to accomplish. The middle
school students felt proud of their work, and for helping
to beautify the park for our local community to enjoy.

For more information about the MS Service club and
upcoming field trips, please contact Mrs. Guth at
eguth@norleb.k12.pa.us. This club is open to all 6th,
7th, and 8th grade students who wish to give a helping
hand and serve others in our community.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
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– Continuing to Give Back to the Community!
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Strong Support from NL
Students for Red Ribbon
Week!
The NL secondary students celebrated Red Ribbon
Week in style the week of October 24th! Not only do
the students of NLSD realize the importance of saying
“NO” to drugs; they are smart enough to realize they
are much cooler for not doing drugs!! 

#VikingPride
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What Does Mrs. Potato Head and the School Counselor Have in Common?

“Just make a mark and see where it takes you!”
Students and Staff dressed in Dots, read The Dot, and learned how YOUR MARK IS
IMPORTANT. Dot Day is a fun way to reinforce how everyone’s mark is important!!!!!!
Your Mark Is Important!!!!!

Dot Day the EH Way…

EAST HANOVER AT A GLANCE

Mrs. Coll’s Class of the Month!
Congratulations to Mrs. Koval’s 4th grade class for being
selected Class of the Month for Physical Education at East
Hanover. This class stood out for exemplary sportsman-
ship, hard work, and continued task behavior. This group
of students always show an amazing amount of kindness
and support for one another ensuring that everyone feels
included and a part of the activity. They are a great bunch
of students and a pleasure to teach!

Just ask East Hanover’s 1st graders! During
monthly guidance lesson in the month of
September, students learned about the role of the
school counselor and how the school counselor
can support them. Just like Mrs. Potato Head,
Ms. Varvel’s class learned that their school
counselor has the following characteristics:

• Eyes to look out for ways to help all students. 
• Hands and arms to be a friend and lend a
helping hand. 

• Mouth to speak kind and encouraging words. 
• Ears to listen to whenever student need someone to talk to. 
• Feet to walk to see students in your classroom, cafeteria, hallway
or in the guidance office. 

• Bag of Tricks to help students to be learn new skills to be their
best selves.

The school counselor is here to support all students!

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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FREDERICKSBURG FOCUS
Fredericksburg Students and
Staff Kick Off the Year with
FRED’ROCKS ’BURG!!
Students and staff here at Fredericksburg
were excited to kick off our last school
year in the building. We want to make
sure that this year is the best one yet! In
typical Fredericksburg fashion we started
the year off the best way we know how…
rocking out with the best band we know,
FREDROCKSBURG! Fredrocksburg played
an amazing concert on the first day of

school to get the kids pumped and excited about the school year! We will continue this positive energy going throughout
the school year with our many special activities planned. Stay tuned, it’s going to be a great year! 

Fredericksburg 2nd Grade Students Love Spending Time in Makerspace
Once a week, the second graders from Fredericksburg Elementary School spend some time in our Makerspace. While there,
they are given a challenge to complete or a problem to solve. They have built traps to capture a mischievous dog who steals
lunches, an item that may be found in Ms. Blossom’s classroom (our reading series’ fictional teacher) and practiced their esti-
mating and measuring skills by building objects that were as close to 1 meter as possible. We even have “free build” time
where the students are able to use their imaginations and create anything of their choosing. The students love working together
to solve the problems or free building as creatively as possible.

With the growing trend of STEM in schools, we can use this time to provide unique opportunities for students to practice criti-
cal thinking, problem solving, and collaboration, among other skills.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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STEM Time at Fredericksburg Elementary is a GREAT Time!
STEM is an educational time that is developed
to prepare primary students for science, tech-
nology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).
In addition to subject-specific learning, STEM
aims to foster inquiring minds, logical reason-
ing, and collaboration skills. Children use vari-
ous materials to plan, design, create, make, dis-
cover, and explore during STEM time. Students
are encouraged to revise and rebuild as need-
ed. Exposing students to STEM activities helps
them to build essential 21st-century skills. 

Fredericksburg Students Inspired to Become Authors!
The book Library Mouse inspired some Fredericksburg students to try their hand at authoring their own small books!
They are thrilled to read each other's writing. 
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First grade students at Fredericksburg Elementary celebrated Apple Day on
September 26th. It was a great way to integrate various subjects with hands-on

learning. We started the day by decorating our Apple Day hats. The children were able to color and assemble their
hats as we listened to an audiobook called “The Biggest Apple Ever”. The first graders learned about Johnny
Appleseed. In addition, the students were able to follow an applesauce recipe to create homemade applesauce in
class. Each child was able to join in the apple testing as well. This was a wonderful way to incorporate the five sens-
es into the lesson. Not only that, but it also sneaks in vocabulary, math, and science – all in one delicious lesson! 

Apple Day Celebrated at
Fredericksburg Elementary!
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Elementary students working in the English Language Development Program at the elementary schools through-
out the district use a program called Imagine Learning which is a research-based, data-driven language and litera-
cy program that facilitates and enhances English language learning in addition to developing and strengthening
essential skills in all English Language Arts areas. This year, several students participated in the Summer Imagine
Learning Program and continued to learn, grow and experience great success. Four of these students have been
recognized as Super Students based on their stellar work ethic this summer. Congratulations to Sophia Martinez
and Rafny Balbuena of Jonestown, Ryan Adhikari of East Hanover and Ozil Bustillo of Lickdale!

Students and staff attended a back-to-school assembly from Family Karate located in north Lebanon. Karate masters
and black belt students showed off their skills and fun tricks while discussing the importance of hard work, prac-
tice, self-control, and respecting others. Some students even had a chance to break a board in front of their peers! It
was a great way to kick off the school year and remind students of their expectations as a V.I.K.E. each day.

Family Karate Visits JT!

Jonestown Journal

VIKING
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October 10th-14th is Fire
Prevention Week. This year,
the Bunker Hill Fire Co.
came to visit the 2nd graders
of Jonestown Elementary.
We were able to sit outside
and enjoy the beautiful
weather while learning
about fire safety! 

Jonestown Students Get a Visit from the Bunker Hill Fire Company!

Apple Day!!
On Monday, September 26, first grade at Jonestown Elementary celebrated Apple
Day and Johnny Appleseed's Birthday. The students all brought in their favorite kind
of apple and then got right to work. They cut, peeled, washed, and added it to our
class pot. The students added different ingredients to make applesauce. As the pot
cooked, the students stirred and mashed, until it was ready to eat. All thumbs up!
We also did different activities throughout the day, incorporating the theme into our
math and reading instruction. We had so much fun!
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IN THE LIMELIGHT AT LICKDALE 

HUGE THANK YOU… Ingram Micro!!!!
A HUGE thank you to our community partners at Ingram Micro! Every
year they do a fundraiser for donations to Lickdale Elementary. This year
the employees raised $2500 for our school, which was also submitted to
the Ingram Micro Matching Gift Program. Their generous donations will
be going towards the many exciting activities we have planned for our
final year in this school! We appreciate all the support you have given
us! THANK YOU!

Lickdale Student, Jameson Reynolds, chosen to be Honorary Captain!
Lebanon Valley College participated in the 15th Annual Coach to Cure MD on Saturday, September 24, 2022
with a very special guest, Jameson Reynolds, a Lickdale Elementary student, serving as one of the two hon-
orary captains for the game and assisting the referee with the coin toss. 

According to their website, Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy (PPMD) initiated the Coach to Cure MD initiative
in 2008 in partnership with the American Football Coaches Association. Today, more than 10,000 teams take
part in the project which helps to bring awareness to Duchenne, the most common fatal genetic disorder diag-
nosed in childhood. Currently there is no cure for Duchenne. People with Duchenne develop progressive muscle
weakness and a decline in respiratory and cardiac function. PPMD and Coach to Cure MD have dramatically
increased research activity for this disease over the past 15 years. 

LVC defeated Wilkes 24-19 and is undefeated with Jameson serving as honorary captain and official’s assistant!

VIKING
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On Friday, September 30, Mrs. Henne’s first-grade class at Lickdale Elementary School
celebrated Apple Day in honor of Johnny Appleseed. After learning about Johnny
Appleseed’s contributions to the history of our country, the students participated in
apple investigations where students used their five senses to describe apples. Students
predicted and graphed data that was collected from an apple tasting activity. The stu-
dents were surprised to see that our predictions do not always come true! Students
then put their writing skills to work by reporting facts they learned about Johnny’s
life. The day concluded with the students enjoying homemade applesauce made by
their own hands! We all agreed that we were thankful for Johnny Appleseed’s lega-
cy of passing down a love for apples!

First Graders Celebrate Apple Day 

DOT DAY at Lickdale Elementary!!
September 15th is known as DOT DAY!!!!!! Boy, did we see Dots that day. We learned
in Art class about the global celebration of creativity based on Peter H. Reynold’s
Award-winning book, “The Dot.”

#InternationalDotDay
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Second Grade Field Trip to Gray’s Apple Orchard
Second graders had a great day at Gray’s Apple Orchard. Mr. Gray talked to the children about the apples: how
they grow, how they are picked, and the different varieties. He also dug up some potatoes and carrots.

Students went on a tour of the orchard and got to visit the cows in the barn. The children were able to pick up
a variety of pumpkins and gourds to feel the different textures and see the different types. Each student got
four apples and a pumpkin.

Students enjoyed touring the farm and seeing all the different plants. It was a great day!
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Northern
Lebanon
Web Site

http://www.norleb.k12.pa.us

Board Members
Mr. Barry Naum, President
Mr. Nathan Erdman, Vice President
Mr. Michael Marlowe, Treasurer
Dr. Michelle Bucks
Mr. Robert England
Rev. Robb Faller
TBD
Mr. David Kline
Mrs. Staci Murray
Northern Lebanon Mission Statement
“It is the mission of NLSD to provide a learning environment that
empowers our students to discover and pursue their educational
interests and prepare them with solid academic skills to achieve
their aspirations and make a positive impact in their communities.”

Code of Ethics
•  Compassion
•  Kindness
•  Courage
•  Loyalty               
•  Courtesy

•  Perseverance
•  Fairness
•  Respect             
•  Honesty
•  Responsibility

Substitute Staff Needed!
We are looking for qualified individuals to sub-
stitute for our district! Please visit our website
at https://www.norleb.org/careers to complete
the necessary application and to see what is
available. We would love for you to join our
team! Please call 717-865-2117 ext. 2502 for
more information!

The Northern Lebanon School District is an equal op por tu ni ty ed u ca tion in sti tu tion and will not dis crim i nate
on the basis of age, race, color, national origin, sex, religion, and disability in its activities, pro grams, or em -
ploy ment practices as required by Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504. District contact person is Su per in ten -
dent of Schools, 865-2117.

Northern Lebanon Vision Statement
“To Inspire Today and Equip for Tomorrow”

Cancellation of school because of inclement
weather or other emergencies will be
announced on local radio and television
stations. Emergency closings are announced
on the following stations:

WHP-TV – Channel 21
WHTM-TV – Channel 27
WGAL-TV – Channel 8
WPMT-TV – Channel 43
Email and Text Alerts are also sent from the district.

11/1               School Board Committee Meeting 6:30 pm
11/4-11/5        NL Drama Club – “Holes”
*11/7              School Board Meeting 6:30 pm
11/21             NO SCHOOL – Teacher In-Service-Parent /Teacher Conferences 
11/22             NO SCHOOL – Teacher In-Service-Parent /Teacher Conferences
11/23-11/28    SCHOOL CLOSED – Thanksgiving break
11/24             THANKSGIVING DAY
12/6               School Board Reorganization Meeting – 5:30 pm
                     School Board Meeting immediately following
12/7               Senior Citizen Luncheon 1:00 pm – NLHS Cafeteria
12/8               High School Winter Concert 7:00 pm
12/13             Fredericksburg Christmas Concert – 2:00 pm
12/13             School Board Meeting 6:30 pm (if needed)
12/14             Jonestown Christmas Concert 2:00 pm
12/15             Lickdale Christmas Concert 2:00 pm
12/15             Middle School Winter Concert 7:00 pm
12/16             East Hanover Christmas Concert 2:00 pm
12/23             Early Dismissal 
12/26-12/30   SCHOOL CLOSED – Christmas Break
1/2/23            NO SCHOOL – Teacher In-service day – OFFICES CLOSED
1/3/23            School Board Committee Meeting 6:30 pm (tentative)
1/10/23          School Board Meeting 6:30 pm (tentative)
1/14/23          Sno-Ball Dance (high school)
1/16/23          NO SCHOOL – Teacher In-Service Day/
                     Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Senior Citizen Luncheons

December 7, 2022 at 1:00 pm and
March 29, 2023 at 1:00 pm


